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HARDLY ANT HOPJ&

R la Almost Tmpowlble That Any of fh
Bailed Miners Can Have SurrlTed.

Haxaixa, B. 0. May 5. Ten whit men
tod seven Chinamen have been taken oat of
Hm Vancouver coal mine, six of whom were
lead. There is now imprisoned in the mine
ninety white men of different nationalities
and ten Chinamen. It is feared that all will
perish by suffocation. Samuel Hudson, wha

went down to rescue friends, died from the
effects of the black damp. His brave deeds

were among the bright things in the carni-

val of misery. A gang of men have been
endeavoring to extinguish the flames
in No. 1 shaft, and these are beb'eved
now to be under control. A hand fire engine
has been taken down into the mine, where itia
fighting fire. It is absolutely impossible to
get at the imprisoned men until the fire is
subdued, for if more air were sent in if
would force gas into the fire and cause a sec-
ond disaster. Even now fears are enter-
tained that the whole place will be blown up,
and old miners say that such a result is poe-libl- e.

All that can be done is being done to
reach the imprisoned men. The rescuers
thought first of cutting a ditch to salt wate-- ,
so as to attempt to put out th fire in No. 2
haft by turning a stream of water into it,

but the scheme was abandoned, as it would
only flood the mine and would banish any
hope of saving the livesof the men. Doctors
are in attendance tendering all the assistance
in their power. A black pall hangs over the
aity. Tne business booties are all closed, the
collieries are shut up, and the entire popula-
tion has gathered at the seene of the disastei.
Terror stricken wives and children, and sor-
rowing parents hover in the vicinity and
mourn their terrible affliction, it u almost
impossible that any can have survived. The
oause of the explosion is unknown, but it is
generally supposed to be an explosion of
eoal dust. It was thought this morning that
the fire in the air shnft had been extinguish
d, and that a small body of flame exists be-

tween the air and th? mam shaft, which may
be conquered, when an attempt will be made
to bring air in and begin tho work of rescue.
The late shift that came up reported hearing
a pick striking on the opposite side of the
walLQThere is a feeling that where there is
Mfe there is hope, but that hope is un-
fortunately faint.

The fire has abated considerably in the
mines. A dense volume of steam arises
from the air shaft, but until the fire is com-
pletely subdued it is impossible to enter the
workings to ascertain wether the unfortu-
nate men shut in are living or dead.

GROWING EXCITED.

Sobs parading the Streets of Paris an
Shouting "On to Berlin" and "Down
With Germany,"

! Lokdoh, May 5. The Telegraph describee
the anti-Germ- an demonstration in Paris
last Tuesday evening as serious. It lays

mob in the neighborhood of Eden theatre,
where Wagner's "Lohengrin" was being
performed, shouted, "Down with Germany,"
"Viva La France," "Onto Berlin," "Down
Biamarok," "Give us our clocks" (referring
to Strasburg.) Last evening the demon-
strations were renewed, and a mob com-

posed of students and gamins marched
about shouting. They halted in front of the
Army and Navy club, and there cried out
"Vive La Annie Franoai'e," "ViveBoulan-ger,- "

"To Berlin." Another mob went to the
building occupied by the Russian embassy,
shouting, 'Vive La France," "Vive La Rus-
sia," "Vive La Alliance Euaho-Franoaise- ."

The leaders of this mob then proposed to
their followers to march to the German em-
bassy and the mob proceeded in the direction
of the Place de la Conoorde,singingtheairof
'LampionB" to the words of the English

"Nos Fendales," but it was stopped by the
police and turned away before it could reaon
the German embassy. The mob then re-

turned to the Place do la Opera, and there
gradually dispersed.

MEXICO'S MEMORIAL.

The AnniTorsary of Mexico's Victory Ore
the French,

St. Louis, May 6. A special from the
City of Mexioo says: Americans who are
raising war cries against Mexioo could have
seen the celebration of the anniversary of
the victory over the Frenoh with profit.
There was a gathering of the survivors of
the battle and distinguished officials at the
pantheon of San Fernandez to hold memor-

ial servioes at the tomb of General Zaragza.
The next event was a parade from the na-

tional palace to the center of the Alameda,
where were arranged two solid ranks of in-

fantry standing against the curb, forming
an avenue with their bayonets. Down this
avenue came the post of honor, laborers on
the pablio works, clad in their white gar-
ments manta and wearing white crowned
hats. Next came the trades organizations
with numerous bands and thousands of
drums. The features of the column were
parties of husbandmen bearing in their
arms, fruits, grain, flowers and various spec
imens of their handiwork, to be given to
the president as a token of good will. Im-
mediately after the labor organizations
moved the government officials in full even
ing dress, and last walked President Diaz
a id his cabinet. Four of the commanders
of the troops at the battle of Pueblo re-

viewed the procession. Dial was one of
them. NegrettA, the fifth, was in disgrace,
having reoently attempted a revolution and
was under sentence of death. The first pub-
lic aot performed by the president on this
day was the pardon and release of Negrette.
The features of the review, after the infant
ry, cavalry, artillery and cadets had passed,
were the rurals, soldiers of the mountains
and plains. They are more than Cos
sacks. Their only types were the old Texan
rangers, dressed in dun oolor suits of
leather, armed with the latest improved
weapons, astride of fine' looking horses. The
rurals were formidable. These were the
representatives of Mexico's sll equipped
army of 50,000 soldiers.

After 8B.bscriptlonk.
New Tobk, May 6. At a meeting of the

friends of the late President Arthur some
weeks ao it was resolved to receive sub-
scriptions for a monument to be erected
over his grave to ooflt not more than $10,-60- 0.

Considerable in exoess of that amount
was subscribed at once. At a meeting of the
committee to-d- it was resolved in addi-
tion to the monument to erect a bronze
statute of the late president in this city. To
that end a committee of 100 was appointed
to receive any subscriptions which may be
tendered from any part of the oountry. The
committee will organize later.

8heald be Recalled.
New Yokx, May 6. The home rule club of

this city last night took into consideration
tike statement of Minister Phelps to the effect
tkat "Americans, as a rule, are not in favor
of home rule in Ireland." Is was decided
so ask Secretary Bayard if suoh a statement
was correct, and if so

Beeolved, That Mr. Phelps no longer
the people of the United States,

and consequently should be recalled from
the English oourt.

Twelve Men KUM.
) 9axaamiM) aza., May 4. Man wwrklng
om the Goodwater extension of the Georgia

,'Central railroad briug news of a fearful ac-eW-

on that road in the Coosa tunnel.
On white man and seventeen negroes were
working in the tunnel when a blast prema- -

crnlodMi with terrific fohv. T-m-

t eighteen men ware killed. TV white
iHOBp-uunu- u.

TJ2f BKAIOXAUX KATB8.

The Iowa State Railroad ConualMiea
Jumps on the O., B. Q. Railroad With
Both Feet.
Dzs Monnss, Ii... May 7. The railroad

commissioners in the case of the complaint
of Governor Larrabee against the Chicago,
Burlington Qaincy railroad, gave its de-

cision this morning. They say the com-
plaint makes it their duty to determine
whether or not the railroad company had
charged an unreasonable rate. The gov-
ernor had arraigned and put them on trial
before the bar of public opin-
ion for the manner in which
they had performed their duties
and had given them notice that unless they
redeemed themselves the commission will
have to go. Lengthy quotations are made
from the governors oritioisms of prior ac-
tion of the board and for their alleged ne
gleet of duty. They further say that in Feb-
ruary last they held in this same case that
the shipment of coal from Cleveland
on the shipment ' of the "Q" road
to Glenwood, 136 miles, and to Council
Bluffs, 157 miles, wore under like condi-
tions and circumstances, except distance;
that $1.80 per ton for the short distance
against $1.20 for the longer distance was
excessive and unjust discrimination, and
they recommended a revision of the tariff
rates to conform to the provisions of the in-

terstate commerce law. The road advances
its Council Bluffs rate to $1.90. A rehearing
was had and the commission, after review-
ing the arguments and a careful study of
the rates on all roads, find a general con-
cession is made at competing points. From
all sources of information possible they de-
cide that for class A roads a proper terminal
ohargeis30oentsaton; that an additional
reasonable rate up to 100 miles distance
should be 9 mills per ton per mile; to 200
miles, 7 mills; to 800 miles, 6 mills; to 400
miles, 4 mills per ton. The rate from Cleve-
land to Glenwood would be $1.45. The de-

cision of the commission is unanimous.
This is the first decision on the "long and
short haul" rates in this state.

Washington Wirings.
WAiHn-aTO- D. 0., May 7. Queen Na-piol-

visited the treasury department this
morning and was escorted through the
building by Secretary Faircbild. She was
accompanied by the minister and Mrs. Car-
ter, General Dominos, Captain Taylor,!, d.
A., Lieutenant Bodgers, U. 8. N., and Mr.
Brown, department of state. Mrs. Fair-chil- d

joined the party at the treasury and
assisted the secretary in explaining the dif-
ferent points of interest. The cash vaults
were visited, and the queen seemed to take
a deep interest in the mountains of gold
and silver stored therein. She was, how-
ever, more particularly interested in the
administration of the 'life saving service,
and said she desired to introduce the same
system into her own kingdoa. The queen
and suite will leave Washington this after-
noon for Boston.

The Washington monument commission'
this afternoon held a meeting to discuss the
advisability of closing the monument to the
public after the first of June on account of
the continued acts of vandalism which are
perpetrated by visitors. The marble is
chipped in many places while the bronze
letters on the Swiss tablet have, many of
them been forced off and carried away as
mementoes. The pilver ornamenting of the
Nevada stone has also been mutilated and
the commission is determined to put a stop
to these disgraceful acts, even if to do so it
is necessary to deny visitors entrance to the
shaft.

The work under contract on the monitors
Terror and Amphitrite is practically finished,
and the navy department is considering the
nature of the tests that must be successfully
undergone before the vessels are accepted by
the government.

The naval inspection board has returned
from a visit of inspection to the seven mon-
itors at City Point. They were found to be
all in excellent condition, four of them, the
Wyandotte, Catskill. Lehigh and Ajax being
ready for active service, and three, the
Mahopa, Manhattan and Canonious being
raitable for harbor defense.

BRIDGE BURNED.

A. Train Wrecked and the Passenger
Suffer Severe Injuries.

AiiBUQUXBQUE, N. M., May 7. Owing to
the telegraph embargo the particulars of the
disastrous wreck of Wednesday on the At-

lantic fc Pacific railroad, forty miles east of
Daggett station, has just reaohed
iere. The east bound passenger train,
vhich was three hours behind
iime and moving at the rate of forty mile3
n hour ran into an aroya, the bridge hav-

ing been burned, leaving the rails in places.
The engine paesed over but the jar threw the
fireman out of the cab. The tender went
through into a shallow aroya, form-
ing a barrio de against which
the other cars ran with terrific
force. The mail oar turned completely
around, and was standing across the track.
The baggage and express oars were thrown
twenty feet from the track to the right and
turned over. The two passenger oars
were derailed, but the two
Pullman cars remained on the
track. A soene of frightful consternation
ensued, no one believing the passengers in
the overturned oars would escape death.
The fireman, Charles Smith, was picked up
anoonsoious with a leg broken, ppine in-
jured and internal injuries. He is not ex-
pected to recover. Among the
injured passengers extracted from the
wrecked oars are: Mr. Snyder,
of Walla Walla, W. T., terrible scalp wound;
Henry C. Hanson, cut and bruised about the
head; Ed Thornton, contused head; A. S.
Eles, broken leg; Len Beard, leg smashed,
P. E6Vnrds, fractured arm; Mrs. McMillan,
an aged lady, spinal contusion; P. J. Green,
mail agent, shoulder dislocated, and several
others more or less injured.

The Short Hani Suspended.
Pittsbuso, May 7. Judge Augustus

Sohonmaker, of the interstate commerce
Lommission. stated that the oommiaion con-
cluded its work in the south list Thursday.
While in Memphis the commission took 700
pages of testimony embracing all the south-
ern roads. The preponderance of this testi-
mony, he said, favored the continuation of
the suspension of the short haul clause. The
members of the commission have all gone to
their homes, but will meet again in Wash-
ington on the 28th inst. Judge Sohonmaker
said that the complaints f the Pacific coast
people were not well founded; that fruits
oould be shipped to the east at rates as ad-
vantageous as before the passage of the
interstate oommeroe bill.

Close Confinement.
St. Louxs,May 7. A special fromNogales,

Ariz., says: "Regarding the execution oi
the Mexican military prisoners sentenoed
to be shot for creating trouble near here
some time ago, Governor Torres telegraphs
J. J. Chatham:

The military prisoners have applied to the
higher military court of justice in Mexico foi
an appeal of their sentence. She case has to be
sent there.

Signed. Louis E. Torses.
This telegram is in answer to a private

message. The prisoners made application
just in time to prevent the execution. The
higher court means tha president and sec-
retary of military affairs. The prisoners
are confined in the prison at Guaymas and
are separated, each one being in close con-
finement. This action means a death sen-
tence.

Captures. Ty a Cowboy.
St. Louts, May 7. A special from Eagle

Pass, Tex., says: EutauDiaz, an inoffensive
Mexican, and Eutalio Htrnandes esgared
in a quarrel, the result of drinking pnlqua,
when Hernandez suddenly draw a long;
shaath knife and plunged it to the kilt ia
Diaz's left aide, piereing his heart. Her-nsjid- ec

fled, Uqt cowboy aarAared Us.

MOBS FMttGHT 1IM1KTJB.

This Wme it is the k Island Xead that
is Being Bobbed.

Gmoiao. May 7. For several months
past the freight cars of the Chicago, Bock
Islan-- i fc Pacific railway have been
plundered. . The thieves took every-
thing' possible, from grain to. gen-
eral merchandise. Detectives were
set at work and soon discovered that the
robberies were committed in the town of
Lake, &nd that a large gang of
thieves were engaged in the work.
On the night of April 19, the detectives
mounted on a train of merchandise stand-
ing near Forty second street, and they were
rewarded by the arrival of the thieves, who
proceeded to break open a oar load of hides.
The ofiioers permitted them to get well along
and then attempted to capture them, a
stock train was backing down
the track, however. and as the
plunderers leaped to the ground this
train cut them off completely from all the
ofnceis, save one man named William Allen,
who instantly opened fire. The fire was as

returned and a blow from a orfromptly the head stretched out Allen. At
this moment another detective who had suc-
ceeded in swinging himself through the
moving train came upon tbe scene and dis-
charged his pistols at the fugitives. He was
almost able to overtake one whom he rec-
ognized to be a burglar named Fred Keyser.
Since that time the Bocklaland ofiioers have
been quietly at WQrk and have discovered a
portion of the gang in the persons of Put
Macauley, Edwa--d Mushier, Joe Norrif,
Fred Keyser and Robert Johnson, all of
them known to be bad characters. Macauley,
Mushier and Norris are safe in jail, and to-

day Robert Johnson was arrested here,
leaving but one unaccounted for.

Without Hostilities.
St. Louis, May 7. A epecial from the

City of Mexioo says: Two challenges have
passed as a result of the trouble about Miss
Bazaine, the Frenoh marshal's beautiful
daughter. In both cases the seconds have
adjusted the difference without hostile meet-
ings. Members of the Casino club, how-
ever, have adopted a resolution expelling
the Spanish minister, Senor Yeroero Arm-ist- o,

from the club. There is an element in
the Spanish colony outside of the Casino
who sustain the minister. They say the
young Englishman, Barron, when told that
his dancing the "Boston" with Mies Ba-
zaine was oancanning, he considered the
lady insulted and pitched into the officer of
the club. He was threatened with expul-
sion from the b&ll under the escort of a an.

He appealed to the Spanish min-
ister, and the latter took his part against
the club management.

MARKET REPORTS.

Kansas City Grain and Produce Market,
Kansas Cnri" Mat 10, 1887.

Live Stock Indicator reports:
FLOUR Yery dull. Nothing except in

mixed lots.
Quotations are for established brans in car

lotsper half barrel in sacks as follows: XX, 80o;
XXX, 051 05; family, $1 101 20; ehoice
tl 301 40: fancy, $1 501 55; patent Si S0&
2 00; rye, $1 S01 50. From city mills 25c
higher.

WHEAT Receipts at regular elevator since
last report .... bushels; withdrawals, 1,274
bushels, leaving stock in store as report d to the
board of trade 172,196.

The market on change to-d- was stronger.
No. 2 red winter- - Casa 71Ko bid, 72o asked;
Hay 71Kc bid, 72c asked; June, 72c
bid, 72o asked; July, 70Ko bid, 72c asked.

CORN Receipts at regular elevators since
last reports, 652 bushels and withdrawals 2,594
bushels, leaving stock in store as reported to ths
board of trade 131,772 bush Is.

The market on change was stronger
No. 2 cash, 83tfcbid, 33o asked; May, S3c bid,
83Xc asked; June. 34o bid, 843c asked; July,
35&o bid, Sc asked.

OATS No, 2 cash, 29o bid, 29Vc asked;
May, 28o bid, 29c asked. Rejected cash, no
bid nor offerings.

RYE No. 2 cash, 48V4o bid, 0o aaW;
Rejected cash, no bios nor offerings

POULTRY Live Old hens, fat heavy, $2 75;
roosters, $2 00; turktjs 8c. Dressed Ghicksns,
8c; turkeys, lie; ducks, 78o.

EGGS- - 8toa-y. 9tfc.
.BUTTER --Good, creamery, fancy, 25c; good

20c; fine dairy,' 20c; store packed, 12yj13; com-
mon 68o.

HAY Steady. Fancy small baled, $11 00, large
baled, $10 50.

OIL CAKE Per 100 lbs. sacked, $1 25; $21 0)
per ton free on board cars. Car lots, $20 00 per
ton.

CORN MEAL Green, 7"c; dried, 80o; chop
yellow 67V4c bulk: 724c sacked.

SHIPPING SrUFfr-Bulk,65- 70c.

FLAX8EED-90- C.
BRAN Bulk, 55c, sacked 62o.
CASTOR REANS-- S1 35;
HIDE3 Dry flint, No. 1, per pound, 12o: No.

2. 10c, dry flint bulls and stags. 10c; dry salted.
No. 1, lie; No 2, 9c; green salted. No. 1, 7tfc;
No. 2, 6c; green salted bull and stag, 554c; green,
uncuredNo. 1, 6tfc: No. 2, 5Hc; calf, 78o,
sheep pelt, dried, 9llc per lb.

WOOL Missouri unwashed, heavy, fins 168
18c; light fine. 18c; medium, 22J3c; madiura
combing, 2224c; coarse combing, 2021o; low
and carpet, 1517o; Kansas and Nebraska, heavy
tub washed, choice medium, 34635; fire, 34635c;
dingy and low, 27g39.

CHEESE We quote: Full cream, 1414J4c;
flits. 768c; Young American, 15c: Kansas, lie

BROOM ions: Hurl, 10c; g,

67; common, 5c; crooked, 8tf 4a
-- t

Kansas City tlve Stock Market.
Kansas City, Mat 10, 1887.

CaTTLE Receipts 1,258 head; shipments, 888
head. Market to-d- ay was a shade stronger foi
light shipping cowb; Brockets and feeders steady.
Good to choice, $4 50g4 55; common to medium
$3 8064 25: stocker?, $2 6083 25; feeding steers,
$3 30&3 80: cows, $2 2563 80.

HOGS Receipts 6163 head; shipments. 943
head. Market on change to-d- was steady.
Good to choice, $5 00g5 15; common to medium
$4 604 90; skips and pigs, $2 5064 50.

SHEEP Receipts 847 head: shipments, ....
head. Market was dull. Good to
choice, $2 753 40; common to medium, $1 909
2 60.

FROM THEIR GRAVE.

A Message From the Burled Miners.
Nxw Yobk, May 9. A special from Nan-aim-a

to the Herald, dated yesterday, says:
Thirty-fiv- e bodies were found y. Up to
noon sixteen whita men have been brought
to the surf ace. More bodies are coming. A
shovel was found on which was written in
ohalk:

"Thirteen hours and now dying in misery.
John Evans."

This was a young fellow 22 years of age.
Thus the men were evidently conscious thir-
teen hours after the explosion and some
may have survived five or six hours longer.
They were all found on one level. They had
oome as far as half way to the switch and
had found the cave-i- n and the air bad. They
then set to work with picks and 'shovels and
barricaded the passage to shut out the after-
damp. They returned to the air shaft where
the fire damp had caught them, and all suc-
cumbed. Tney had tried to barricade this
passage also but did not succeed verywelL
The poor fellows had made a desper-
ate struggle for life. The fire is now
nearly under control, and it is hoped that
all the bodies will be recovered within the
next few days. No more will likely be die
covered to-da- y. Nothing has been seen on
the streets to-d-ay but people moving rest-
lessly back and forth between the mine and
the town, all kinds of wagons bearing linen
wrapped corpses to their late homes, or fu-
neral processions, wending their way to the
cemetery.

Buffalo Bill's Wild West.
XjOHDOX, May 9. The American exhibi-

tion was formally opened to-da- y. Tbe
weather was clear and sunny. About 7,000
persons attended. The bursting of a boiler
during the morning prevented tbe starting
of the machinery. Otherwise the pro-
gramme of the opening ceremonies was car-
ried out. Hundreds of visitors ignored the
ceremony of the opening of the regular ex-

hibition, and rushed to the grounds where
the Wild West show was being performed.

Tne Ylstble Snpply.
Chkjaoo, May 9. The visible supply --

saed by the secretary of the board of trade
to-d-ay is: Wnat46J3UB,UUU, neassn;
il.H000 bmekels.

fpcanxAi out.
Tartans Items ef Interest Oatnered in

Washington by the Associated Frees.
Wash-sot- o, D. O., May 9. Consul Gen-

eral Walker, of Paris, is in Washington on a
leave of absence, and. it is understood that
he does not expect to return to his post.
There were over 400 applicants for the posi-

tion at the incoming of the present adminis-
tration, bat Mr. Walker, who is a republi-
can, was retained in office, it is said, because
of his familiarity with the silver question
and the possibility that there might be an-

other international monetary conference.
Now suoh a conference is no longer consid-
ered probable, applicants are again being
pushed for the situation.

Authority, has-bee- n granted by the secre-
tary of the interior for the preliminary sur-
vey necessary to locate the line of road for
which the right of way is granted to the
Utah Midland railway companv by au act of
March 3, 1887, through the Uncompaghre
andUte Indian reservation in Utah territory.
The question of the consent of the Indians
for the construction of the ro-'- throush ths
reservations is reserved for fu ure consider-
ation and determination.

General Baird, ohief marshal of the parade
at the unveiling of tbe Garfield statue on
Thursday next, issued a general order to-
day assigning to places the orgmizations
whioh are to participated. Among them
are the Grand Army of the Bepublio, a
battallion of the Third United States
artillery,, a battallion of United State a

marines, a detachment of sailors from tin
United States steamer ''Galena," the society
of the Army of the Cumberland, ti
district militia, consisting of about
a dozen companies, and various otvio
societies. The procession will form in two
divisions at 11:30 a. m. near the intersection
of H and 15th streets and will xharoh on H
to 18th street, and then will prooeed to
Pennsylvania and down that avenue to the
Garfield statue at the foot of Capitol Hill.
It is expeoted the president and Mrs. Cleve-
land will be present to witness the unveil-
ing ceremonies,

For sometime past the department of
state has been inquiring into allegations of

abuse arising in Morocco through the
iprisonment ' of debtors by un-

scrupulous persons claiming to aot un-
der the protection of the United States
consul. The new consul at Tangiers, Mr.
Lewis of Pennsylvania, has taken an active
interest in the subject, and has fully inform
ed the drpartment of the hardships that
have aesulted to individuals from the inhu-
man exercise of the power of arrest by tbe
native government to persons olaiming to
be under the protection of the great nations
of the world. A statement received from
our consul denias that he was in any way
responsible for the ignominious treatment
of a Jewish debtor during the Passover by
men bearing an Amerioon flag. The consul
says that he has mst caused the liberation of
ten persons who had been confined in the
uative prisons for over a year. In view of
these facts the department has given in-

structions to the oonsel to revoke all per-
mits or "protections" now outstanding, and
to discontinue imprisonment for debt, and a
new consular code embodying this principle
is now in course of preparation.

The secretary of the treasury recently sub-
mitted to the attorney general for an opin-
ion the question of legal authority of the
director of the mint, with the approval oi
tbe secretary of the treasury to invite and to
pay for new designs of the existing coins as
contemplated by a circular reoently issued
by the director. The attorney general has
given an opinion in the negative.

No Tolcanio Eruptions.
AXSX7QT7XSQT7B, N. M., May 9. The Dem

craV$ Benson, Ariz., special says: All other
reports to the contrary, notwithstanding,
no volcanic eruptions have occurred in
Southern Arizona. On the 8d, simultan-
eously with the severe earthquake shocks ex-

perienced here, great clouds of smoke ap-
peared over the peaks of the Whetstone
mountains, south of this point, and at
night thea horizon was brilliantly illu
minated Dy wnat was supposea so
be volcanic fires, but the phenomenon
continued during several days following the
earthquake, and on the 5th instant an ex
ploring party, under the leadership of Gen-
eral Forsyth, commanding Fort Huaohuaoa,
started for thj Whetstone mountains for the
purpose of investigating the eruptions. They
returned the 7th, and reported that there
were no volcanic eruptions, though signs of
an upheaval and mountain slides from
Thursday's earthquake were abundantly

that the brilliant illumination of sky
and clouds of smoke whioh hovered over ths
mountain peaks were caused by f :rest fires,
which they had traced to the carelessness of
some Mexican campers who had camped on
the mountain Monday night. This report
effectually explodes the volcanic sensation
among the people of Benson. Another se-

vere fnook of earthquake was experienced
here at 1:48 this afternoon. No damage was
done but it created consternation among the
people.

For Attempted Assault.
New 7obk. May 9. A special from Tar-bor-o,

to the Herald says: Much excitement
prevails in this section over the lynohing at
this place Saturday night, the first in the
history of the county. Ben Hart, a negro
19 years old, was arrested for attempted
criminal assault, on April 27, on a 16 year
old white girl, in which great brutality was
displayed. The feeling against him ran so
high that Judge Shipp, holding court,
ordered him taken to Williamstown for safe
keeping. Time and distance only served to
inflame the people, and Saturday night the
engineer on the material train lying over at
Rocky Mount, seventeen miles from here,
was compelled by sixty armed and masked
men to take his engine and two ooaohes and
convey the'' party over to Williamstown.
There some of the party surrounded the
sheriff's residenoe to prevent any communi-
cations, while the remainder broke into the
jalL Three dragged forth Hart. He was
then brought back to near the soene of bis
crime and hanged to a tree.

Died from Her Injuries,
LomsvUiTJ, May 9. Jennie Bowman, the

brave young domestic, whose brutal treat-
ment by the negroes, Turner and Pattison,
so aroued the people of this city a few week"
ago, died from her injuries at 9:30 o'clock

It will be remembeied that the
men were ransacking the house of Jennie'?
employer, Mr. Johnson, at mid-
day when she entered and
discovered them. She fought them
and received a fraoture of the skull, b2sides
brutal kicks in the side. She has been lin- -

geringat the point of death ever since an 3

strength and tenacity alone
enabled her to survive so long. A fund oi
$1,000 was raised for her during her illnes-- .
The police authorities say they have suff-
icient evidenod to oonviot both negroes, not-
withstanding Pattison's attempt to prove
an alibi.

Bailroad Bobbers.
Pittsbtjbg, Pa., May 9. The Panhandle

railroad robbery oases were taken up in the
criminal oourt this morning. Judge Ewing
presiding. The first case tried was that of
William T. Laveile, brakeman. 'The prose-
cution ,produoed witnesses from Philadel-
phia, Denison, Pittsburg and Penrod, Ky.,
and traced goods shipped from the former
to a "fence" in this city, established by the
detectives for the purpose of entrapping the
thieves. Detective Allen, --who ran the
fence, testified that Laveile had sold to him
a large lot of goods whioh he acknowledged
that he bad taken from freight oars. These
oods were afterward identified as the
property ef a firm in Kentucky.

Instantly KUled.
Pa., May 7.Th caamiag

Laflia Powder Works, at
Lafisubirw apthis afternoon aadcmeof
fthsmeyew Marty aiUei. Twees
these etkew arc reported severely injmrtd,
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He Keeps on Hand the Best

of u--

i
AND SELLS

WILL PAY THB

DON'T THE

JE

FOR BARGAINS GO TO

Constantly
Everything

GROCERIES

BOTTOM

ALWAYS

PRICE FOR MD EGOS.

FORGET PLACE:

WA-KEENE- Y,

J. L. MILLER,
Attorney-at-La-

r.
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HIGHEST MARKET MITER

MILLER & McCOY,
SUCCESSORS TO

BENNETT & SMITH,

REAL ESTATE AGENTS

DRY GOODS,

THT1H AT

PRICES.

E 7 s
KANSAS.

M. W. McCOY,
Notary Public

BENEDICT,

--AND-

Money to Loan on Final Receipt.
Send for a copy of their Sectional Map containing

Synopsis of the Land Laws.

Choice Bargains in City Property.
Call on na before buying. Office in Keeney Block.

Wa-Keen- ey ... - - Kansas

, WERLICH & KERSHAW,

Are again in trade at their old stand and are prepared to
supply overyone with

Groceries, Flour, Feed, Hardware,
8T0TES, XINWARE, QUEENSWAEB, Ac.

Have a Car Load of Barbed Wire at tbe Lowest Prices.

Give Us a Call and See Our Prices.

ASEM m THE STJ1)EBAER WAGON k MCCOBUDCK BEAPEB&MOWEB.

We now have a Tinner employed, and are ready to do
any kind of Tinwork.

CHAS. N.
--DHALEEIN-

Fruits and Vegetables
ciuBS,TOBccos, ud comcnomiiES.

WftnH to bay mEL th prodno, at th higbet market prios, whlok
th fiunxMni hav to dlspoot oil

QATiT. --AJSTD SEE TVTn.

CHAS. N. BENEDICT.

WA-KEE- M MEAT MARKET.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

30L0G1T A SAUSAGE & PRESSED CO&ff BEEF A SPECIALTY.

BEST PBIOES PAID FOB OATTU AHD.HOQS.

W. S. HARRISON, - - - Proprietor.

W. B. KRITCHFIELD,
mnATimfePT

FUMi, CABTCTS, WBDOff SHADES, PICTCIR

BjAImBvA wrnHTI " GMMbQMft-fckB- fe
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